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ABSTRACT 

The urinary excretion of noradrenali ne and adrenaline, 

17-0HCS, the concentration of hemoglobin, hewatocriL0, tbe

concentration of plasma lactic acid, K+, Na+ and �lood

glucose, in 22 male students were determined uoth before

and after a periodic, submaximal exercise on a 0icycle

ergometer. The measurements were repeated three tinies during

a nine-week endurance conditioning where eleven oJ' tile

subjects participated.

Except for the decreased heart rate during exercise 

(p c. .001) and increased v
0 

max. (p <. .001) the endurance 

conditioning resulted in a significantly decreased 

concentration of the average plasma lactic acid in the trained 

subjects during the most anaerobic phases of oxercise (p c .025). 

During the loading both the noradrenaline and adrenaline 

increased significantly (p < .001) as compared with the 

situation of relative rest before the exercise. During 

loading the respective urinary excretion o.i:' 1 ·;;- OHCS din not 

change signif'icantly. The training did not result in any 

significant difference Getween the trained and untrained 

groups in the urinary excretion of the adrenal llor1110.r1-.Js anci 

the sympathetic transmitter, noradrenaline. 

Beside the increased concentration oi' plasma lactic 

acid during the exercise periods ( p < • uu 1 ) , temi:Jorary 

increases and decreases in the concentrations oI' ulood 

hemoglobin and hematocrite values were found after the heaviest 

and 1 igh test anaerobic phases of loading resp ec ti vel y ( i:J c:: • u 5- .uu1).

After the period of endurance conditioning the trained anci 

untrained groups differed significantly in the response of 

hemoglobin after the first phases of exercise (p < .025-.05). 

The fluctuation was then found only in the untrained group. 

No significant difference in hematocrite values due to the 

conditioning was found. 

Since the second loading phase of the exercise period 

the concentrat.ion of' K+ in plas111a increased signiJ'icautly 

(p ..C .os - .001). The resvective lowered ration� of Na + /K+ 
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were found (p <. • 05 - • 001) but not change in the Na +

concentrations. No significant effect .of conditioning on 

these ionic concentrations were noted. 

catecholatilines, 17-hydroxycorticosteroids, he111oglol>in, 

hematocritea µlasma lactic acida Llood glucose, exercise, 

endurance conditioning 

Intro<;luction 

At present a great amount of literature demonstrates that 

an augmented symp_atho-adrenal secretion is followed 1.:>y a.n 

increase in the excretion of .noradrenaline and adrenaline ctue 

to various stimuli of varying dominance of physical and/or 

psychic origin as reviewed, for example by Euler (1964), Levi 

( 1967) and Mason ( 1968 b). A. large inter- and intraincl:i.victual 

variation seems to characteri�e those responses as well as 

many other complicating factors requiring accurate 

standardization in experiments (Levi, 1967). 

Physical work or even a moderate degree stimulates the 

sympathoadrenal responses and induces· an increased 0xcrotion 

of catecholamines into blood or urine as suggested i.n 111any 

studias even during the first half of this century (cf. 

Takahashi, 1961). Sini-ilar results have been neruo:nstrated 

since then in numerous studies reviewed by Euler (1969) and 

con.firmed by many others in the laboratory (e.g. dray and 

Beetham, 19571 vendsalu, 19601 Banister, ·19GG, Li.ndwar et al., 

1968 J Conard et a 1., 19691 Becker and Kreu:.ler, 1969 J De 

Scha�pdrijver and HebLelink, 19691 Frankenhaeciser et al., 

19691 Howley et al., 1970, $8rvibarju, 1:)701 ii;.,iLi_�uncJabl et pl., 

1970, Haven et al., 19701 Kotchen et nl., 1;1/1) an(, uncier 

.n·atural expcr_irnental conditions (e •• t,;. Eln:j_ngor and S_preiL,;er, 

1967, yuori a�d Pekk��i.nen, 1969). 
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On the other hand, we do not know as rnuch Lll,ou L L11e 

role of �ood or poor physical condition in the enctocri�e 

excretions irt a state of muscular strain or uu:cinr, rest and 

recovery. Adrenal hypertrophy has been produced uy an intensive 

physica 1 training aniong rats as caused by an increase of uoti1 tlH:, 

noradrenaline- and adrena line-storing parenchyu,a (�ri:inki.j 

et al., 1962) anu. also without any effects on the adrenal 

weif;h t or its e drena 1 i.ne content in guinea pi5·s ( vs tiilan anu 

SjListrand, 1�71). ln recent studies 1vhe.n ti1er.''-' ·,,c";S iiO cc:ircUac 

hyper trophy, a sign iJ' ican t 1·0ciuc t ion in n ea rt eat cc iw la1i1in1.i::,; 

was noticed after �rolonged physical training (DeSchryver et 

al., 1969), but when it resulted in cardiac ily l ;ertro 1 ;J1y, L1c: 

total noradrenalirn.:: and its concentration in ti1e beart 

increased s i6ni fi cant ly ( Gstman and S jos L rand, 1 (_}'/ 1 ) • 

discrepancy in results and tlle funct:i.onal sjgnif'jcancu ol' ti,o 

phenomenon are still obscure. 

The previous suggestion that a well-trained individual 

should be more physically strained than an untrained in order 

to produce an equal increase in the excretion of catecbolaw�nes 

(Euler and Hellner, 1952) is consistent with £Orne evidence 

about the decreasing ef'fect of intensive physical training on 

the urinary excretion of' VMA (Adam et al., 196d). An over-all 

concept can Le visualized Ly which a certain kind o:f' pl1ysical 

training will increase the parasympathetic tone or decreasc., 

the syu;patiletic one during rest (e.6·• Haab et al., 1960; 

Nock er, 1 '.::)6h). 

An organisi;, reacts to the cha.n5es in t. . ·1 · n e J_ n L u r n a . clli(i. 

external envlrorm�:>nt not only via the hy 1)ot;1alarno-syr,;:1athico

adreno-rnedullary 1Jc1 thway but also via the by 1Jotlrn larno-hypophyseo-

adre.no-cortical pathway. According to nu;1,erous studies an 

essential activation of' the adrenal cortex is de1.,,onstrateci to 

:follou after various kinds or mental anci/or .fa:Lrly severe 

_t,>hysical strain such as tram,ia, 1Jhysica l anci su.cl.'.,ical rH'Ococ,ure�:, 

directed to a h urn an or an anin;a 1 as revicn,ecl r::.ec ont ly cy F,o. son 

( 1968 a). He also reviev.rs severa 1 f,tuuies SU{,f,0t,ti.nt, tlla t Li.1c 

most intensive reactions are f'ound Loti.1 in i1wi1c1ll Leings a.nd i.ti 

aniu,als i n  new situations acco111 1:Janied ;_;y SOt,iC k:iilu o.i' 
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unfaLliliarity and threat. The picture aDout the effect oI' 

exercise, especially on adrenocortical activity, is not yet 

clear, The level o:f 17-0HCS has increased clu.ciuf; excercise in 

blood (Kagi, 1955, Pace et a.l., 1956, Crabbe, 1;-'5<i; N2,�:.ar, 1)6j; 

vuori and Jtekkarin�n, 1969) and in urine (vennin{-; and Kazr::in, 

1946, Hatch et al., 1y56, Hill et al., 1956; Pace et aL, 1;]Ci; 

vuoi'i and pekkarinan, 19G9), and has decreased in plaswa 

(cornil, 1965), and also after the primary increase durlnb 

prolonced excercise (Ka t, i, 1955), or did not alter in 1d.as1.Jc1 

(Wegman, 1;)6o, Noncloa et al., 1)'7o) or in urine (Tbor'n et al., 

1953, Hellman et al., 1956). The urinary excretjon OJ 

ketogenic steroids has not altered, either, during exercise 

(Connel et al., 1()58). Moncloa et al. (1965, 1'.)7o) bave 

demonstrated a transient increased plaswa concentration anu 

uri:na ry exc re ti on of cort iso 1 under bypo.x ia durint; ex ere ise 

in man and a fall in cortisol concentration during exercise 

under hypoxia at hig·h altitudes, sea level does not alter the 

cortisol concentration. Systematic experirilental evideuce o:i_' 

the relationship of physical condition and the activity o� 

adrenal cortex with its reflections on the levels of' l10n,Jonc,s 

in Llood and ur�ne are few. Ha t c h et a 1 • ( 1 :} j L> ) :f o un d a 

si�nificant negative correlat ion between the Harward Step-test 

scor�s and the ur�1ary excretion rate of 17-0HCS. 

Sarne data suc1:;cst a signif':icant Jiypertrop11y o/' the adrenal 

glands in anil1ials ,·hth a correspond:ing increase i11 hor·t.ione levels 

at the beginnLng of training (Frankl auti csalay, 1J62). S .inc e 

the onset of the research they found the wei�ht or the adr0nals 

increased continuously when the plasma hor1i,one le"\•cl <,ec1.·eased 

below the normal concentrations. 

The ajr.; o:f tl1e 1;ir,�sent study was to tlu·ow lie·Lit on the 

ef'f'ect of regular physical coucd.tionint,· ou tlJe ur.i.nar::i c:,cretion 

of noradrenaline, adrenaline and 1]-hydroxyco�ticosteroids as 

well as on the concentration o.f selected ulood j.,arnr.ic::ters 

during; relative rest and 1;mscular work. 
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SUBJECTS AND METHODS 

Subjects 

rn en. 

The suLjects were sixteen volunteer, bealtl1y, young 

Tbey were matched from two separate groups with regard 

to their submaxirnal working heart rate in order to get at-; 

howogenous test and control groups as possible. Group A 

consisting of 5 control subjects and 5 test subjects was 

matched from 15 students, and "roup B consisting oJ' 7 control 

subjects and 7 test subjects from 21t students. One pair from 

group A was excluded, the control subject because of his high 

physical condition due to µarticipation in heavy physical 

work during the training season ancl one trainee! sulJject 

because a great amount of data concerning him was lost due 

to technical reasons. Group B included two test Ss as 

control Ss and two cont rol Ss as test ss :f'rolil t;roup A. 

These two groups are combined in the results section. 

Loading procedures 

Physical loading was achieved Ly a �icycle ergomete� test 

consisting of three separate phases (Figure 1.) e�pressed 

as pedaling time per work load: ( 1) 6 mi:nutes/120u L:pw/uiIJ, 

(ergometer work I) + J4 minutes rest in a sitting position 

+ {2) 20 minutes/900 kpm/min, (ergometer work II)+ 20

minutes rest in a sitting position + (J) 19 minutes/S)UO kprn/

rnin, immediately 1 minute/1500 kpm/min, ( ergon1eter work III).
The bicycle ergolileter test was carried out l ;ef·oi·t� tlrn tcainint.;·

poriod and r1q1e;1t,�d tl11·ee Li111c-::-; aL a LltL'ue hreel;':; i,1 1Lu1·v,·:J

for Goth groups A and D.

A predo111inantly mental loading was aclLiuvcd outy for broup 

B with an emotionally loadint,; choice reaction te�0,t r;1odifi(�d 

to a 111orc djfficult .for111 tllan in tlJo Jnvesb 1.::,ato1· '::; prcvio11::.; 
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s t u d y ( Sa rv i h a r j u , 1 9 7 u ) • Th e re s u 1 t s f o r t b is 1-:i tu d y a re 

published elsewhere (Sarviharju and Mattila, 1972). Before 

the first measurements, all the subjects had once been in a 

measurement situ.ation quite similar to the present one. A part 

of these pretests are to be reported elsewhere (sarviharj11, 1972). 

The measurements for grouv A were pe1·for1nud from ,Junu 

to August and for croup El from September to Nov(i1t1iH:r. 

The heart rates were calculateel frorn electrocar<iio;,n=1n1s 

at the following steps of' the test: ( 1) the heart rate at 

relative rest and the recovery heart ratos were i•easured at 

the beginning of the last minute durinc rest in a sittin5 

position before starting the pedaline, (2) the heart rate of 

the first phase of pedaling is the mean of the heart rates 

at the end of the last two minutes of pedalingJ and (J) the 

heart rates in the second (20 minutes pedaling) and third 

(19 + 1 minutes pedaling) phases were measured at the end 

of the last working minute, 

Maximal capacity of o2 uptake was determined by the

indirect method devised by .Astrand and Ryhming (195,\). The 

steady state heart rates of the ergometer work I, () 111inutes 

1200 kpm/min, were used in this process as well as an 

extrapolation of the non1ogra111, if necessary. 

conditioning procedure 

The test subjects exercised on a bicycle ere;ometer five 

days a week, J0-6U minutes at a tillle, under the supervision 

of the research workers. The peda 1 ing tiwe was progressively 

lenghtened and equally for each subject in the same group 

during the nine weeks' training period. The work load was 

increased, individually for each subject, in order to keep 

the heart rate during the exercise at 160-l?U beats/r:dn. 

All kinds of physjcal exercise IJusich�s the traininc pr•LJ'ani 

were allowed to be practiced Ly the trained subjects. 
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The control subjects were not allowed to particjpate in 

any physical exercise, but in some cases they were asked to 

continue their previous habits of moderate physical activity. 

All the subjects had an exercise diary and their 0hysical 

activity could roughly be estjmated on that basis. 

Chemical methods 

The blood samples were taken: ( 1) ten n,inutes be:fore the 

startup of the test, (2) five minutes after the cessation of 

the first phase of pedaling, (J) and (4) five niinutes afte1:' 

the cessation of the second and third phases oI' µectaling, 

respectively. Blood was collected throucb disposalJle needles 

from an antecubital vein into a test tube containing urieo 

heparine, while the subjects were in a supine vosition. The 

urine samples were collected from a period of tl1ree hours 

before and after the work. 

whole workphase. 

The second period contained the 

From the blood the hemoglobin and hematocrite were 

determined and the rest of the samples imrnecli�tely centrif'ur:ated 

for 10 minutes at JuuOrpm. Plasma was se 1,,aratecl For the 

determination of free fatty acids ( ) + 
+ FFA , K , Na and laetic 

acid. The results frorn plasma FFA are ruportecl else,vhere 

(Sarviharju and Vihko, 1972). 

The precipitation of proteins was done frorn ,J. 1 n,1 of' 

whole blood and the glucose concentration determined Ly the 

rnetho• of Hultman as modified by Hyvarinen and Nikkila (1962). 

Plasn,a lactic acid was determined by the e11zyu;atic 

method with reaients and instructions of CF poehrincer - Soehne 

GrnlJJ{ ( 1967) • 

spectrophoto111t�ter with a wave length of' Ju6 nm l'or lactic 

acid, 630 nm for glucose and 540 for hemogloLin. 

The concentration of plasma K+ and Na + were uetermined 

from µroper dilutions of' plasma with an t<;EL - l'La1Hu pbotoineter 

and. i\Ierck's Titrisol con,1.1arjson solution. 

Free catechola111ines in ttle urine \ve1.·u cletu;'l:1i11eu 1,y tltt: 

fluori111etric niethod oi' Euler and Lisbajko ( 1�H.>1), uy 
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the adsorbtion onto alumina in pH 8.J, eluating wjth 

acetid acid anct oxidi:✓-:i.ng with potassium ferricyanide in pH 

6.2 to adrenochrewes and tran�forming them into fluorescent 

tribydroxyindoles with alkalines. The intensity of fluorescence 

was measured with a Perkin - Elmer MPF-2A fluorescence svectro

photorneter with an activation wave lencth of J�JD and ii4,; 1rn; nUG

an emissi on wave lenttb of 510 rn;;.

The total amount of 17-OHCS in the urine was deterid.nE,d 

by the method of Few (19t)1} as rnodif'ied by Thomas �1'.)6:1). 

The corticoids were then reduced, first ,�ith socliuml.iorohyciride 

and oxidized with sodiummetaperiodate to 17-ketosteroicis. 

After the hydrolysis the steroids were extracted into 

dichloretane and washed with Na-ditionite and distilled water. 

The dichloretane was evaporated and from the residuulll the 

reaction of Zimmerman was taken. The co lour intensity was 

measured with a Beckman DB - spec.trophotometer witL wave 

lenghts of' 440, 52U and 6uu nm. The compound of comparison 

used was dehydroisoepiandrosterone. 

coefficient was used. 

The Allen correction 

The methodological error of the double determinations from 

the data was 9 ■ 5 per cent for noradrenaline and 11.7 t'or aclrenalirn� 

The error was 2.9 per cent for 17-OHCS, 1 for K+ , 1.J for Na+ , 

2.5 for glucose and 7 ■ 9 for lactic acid. 

Standardization of procedures 

The order of the collection of specin1en and tbc o·tJJ(H' 

procedures are presented in FiLure 1. The subjects were not 

allowed to participate in any physical exercise the uay Gefore 

the tests. The evening before they had to go bed at 1u 1;.,;;. 

From that moment they were forbidden to eat or smoke Lefore 

the tests were over. This prohibition was super-voised by tile 

investigators since the reporting of' the sulijucts at the 

laboratory at 6 a.m. 
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In order to •ring about an adequate urine output the 

subjects were to take JOO rnl (group A) or l J.OO ml (group B) 

of water at the laboratory before and after the exercise 

period. 

The ergorneter tests were always carried out between 9-11.50 

a.m. Every time all the phases were in the srn,:e order and

the same pairs were pedaling on the same day. The lene,ths or·

the resting periods were dictate� only by the practical

arrangements of' the test. The temperature, hurnidity and air

currents of the lauoratory were measured and very si1:li lar every

time. The light clothing of the subjects was standardized.

The test procedures were carried out durinc..· tile sa11,<) dc,y :H�r

a subject each or the four measure1nents cluri_nc the traininc

season.

Statistical analysis 

For measuring the effect of the various loadings the 

results were tested with Student's t-test for correlating a1eans 

between the rest and loading situations concerped, anc! only in 

the measurement Lefore training. 

The effect of training was analyzed by tbe two - ,,ay 

covariance analysis f'or r-,-11>,"ntod 111,in::-;111·,·111,•11L:-;. 

treat111ent 111easu1·e11,e11ts ,vere used as co-vai.·iaLe.s. 

Ti I<, I I,.,, --
/, I O(,ii 1.·.i LJ1111_i C 

transformation was performed :for the whole data v✓ i.th some 

improvenient in the premises but without an eff'ect on tbe rate 

of statistical significance. Only the nontransJ'onned data 

are presented here. 

In some variables the mis sin� data varyi nt; Cron; zero to 

three observ8tionf:5 per analysis, i.e., iv.ith the r!iaxirnun! of 

2.7 per cent, were substituted with the grou t-> 1,iean Ol' 111itll the 

observation of the nearest measure,nent for the sul,ject 

conce1·ned with an equivalent ceducL:ion or decree::; of f'1·eedo11,. 
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RESULTS 

Effect of loading 

All the phases of exercise significantly increased 

( p ,c • 001 ) the cone ent ration of plasma .lac tic acid when 

compared to the previous situation of relative rest (TABLE III 

and IX1 Fig. J). No significant differences in blood glucose 

were found between the rest before the work and the exercises 

(TABLE III and x, Fig. 4). Hernoglobin increased after the 

first phase of muscular work (p c .05) and decreased ( p < .u1) 

again after the second phase of work (TABLE IV, XI, Fie::;ure 5). 

Hematocrite (TABLE IV, XII, Figure 6) behaved similarly but 

increased significantly again after the third phase of muscular 

work (p < .02 - .uu1). 

The concentration of K+ in plasma (TABLE V and XIII,

Fig. 7) increased after all phases of exercise, except the 

first phase as compared to the relative rest before the work 

(p < .05 - .001 ). The respective average values of the ratio 

between Na+ and K+ (TABLE VI and XVJ Figure 9) were lower than 

in the control situations (p < .05 - .uu1). 

Before the endurance condiUonjne-; the avera{:e outliut or 

urine (TABLE VII and XVIs Fig. 1v) decreased sir;nif: i.cantly 

(p < .01) during the period which included the exercises as 

compared to the pre vious resting period. Durin,_'.; the tota 1 

period of exercise the urinary excretio n of both noradrenaline 

and adrenaline (TABLE VII and XVII-XIXs Ficure 11) increased 

significantly (p < .uU1 ). The respective ratio of noradrenaline 

to adrenaline decreased (p c .01). No significant differences 

were found in the urinary excretion of 17-hydroxycorticosteroids 

between the relative rest and exercise periods. 

Effect of conditioning 

The heart rates and the predicted lliaximal capacity of' 

uptake (v0 max.) are presented in TA.LILE II anli l•':i. t, ut·c1 2.
2 
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The summary of the statistical analyses in quest.ion apµears in 

TABLE VIII. The average heart rate of the trained subjects 

was significantly lower (p < .001) than that of the control 

subjects in measurement s performed durinc;- pedaling ancl the 

recovery phases. This effect was already observed after 

three weeks' training. During relative rest bcl'ore the 

pedaling, the average heart rates of the two groups did not 

dif'fer significantly. The heart rate of' the control group 

decreased significantly (p ,c. .05) in the first µbase ot' the 

ergometer test jn n1easurements after six arHl n.i.11t: ,vceks from the 

outset of th� study. 

The average predicted maximal capacity oi' o
2

-uptake 

increased in the trained eroup significantly (p -C. .U()1). 

The concentr.=:it:ion of' lc:1e ;tic acid in ptasrna (T1\l;Ll•� JIT anc; 

IXJ Figure 3) between the trained and nontrained crou ! ;s 

differed significantly after training after the work I (pc .u1) 

and the work III (p< .u25). During relative rest and after 

tbe work II the groups did not differ significantly. Neither 

did they differ in any situations in the cone en tration oJ' 

blood glucose (TABLE III and XJ Figure 4). 

After the training the hemoglobin concentration in btood 

(TABLE IV and XIi Figure 5) was lower in the trainE\c! croup after 

the first two phases of ergometric work (p c .05 - .u25), but 

not after the third phase nor during the relative rest before 

the muscular work. No significant differences between the 

groups were found either in respective hematocrite values 

(TABLE IV, XII; Fig. 6) nor in the concentrations of K + , Na + 

in plasma or in the ratio of Na+ to K+ (TABLE VI and XIII-XVJ 

Figures 7 - 9). 

In the urine output (TABLE VII and )Vli Fit;ure 1u) no 

significant cl :i fferenc es were found between the croups aJ't ur 

t h e t r a in in g • Neither was anything similar found in any 

situations in the urinary excretion of catechol.c1rrdncs (T.ADLE 

VII, XVII-XIXi Figure 11) nor 17-0IICS (TAllLE VI and XX; Fic·1H·e 1:2). 

The adrenal excretions did not correlate sicnificantly with 

-the urine output.
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DISCUSSION 

Effect of loading 

Blood variables 

The loading phases used were selected to represent 

roughly the various amounts of the aerobic and anaerobic 

energy production during work. All of these employed a slight 

to moderate anaerobic energy production, as can be seen in the 

concentrations of plasma lactic acid. All the loadings were 

submaximal in relation to the maximum of approxil!iately 15U me

per cent as stated by Margaria (196J). 

On the other hand, the present results witb respect to 

lactic acid cio not acree very well with the evidence of Narc;aria

(196J), who states that the rnaximmc is reached at about 5 - ti

minutes after stopping work. The average concentration of

lactic acid five minutes after the moderate anaerobic work of

six minutes at 12\JiJ kpm/min was only about one half to one

quarter of the respective values obtained in � previous study

(Sarviharju 1970) only one minute after a very nirnil2r kind

of six minutes work. The reason for this is uncertain.

Obviously the loadings used were not sufficient to produce 

a significant decrease in the Glood �lucose in spite of the 

f'ast before and during the experiment. This is consistent 

with the results of e.g. Young, et al., (196'.5) who clernonstratecl 

only a minor tendency of a decrease in blood glucose in the 

beginning of prolonged physical work and in restinc post-

absorptive suojects. Obviously the glucose mobilization 

during the muscular work neutralized t!Je tendency 01· the 

decrease induced lJy the increased use L>y peripheral tissues. 

The pr es en t demonstration or the increased hemogloi.Jin 

concentration and/or hernatocrite af'ter exercise acrees well 

with the results reported by many authors as reviewed and 

confirmed by Holmgren, (1956). This increase was previously 

suggested as resulting from thu expulston of.' l.iloo(i 1'1·011, t;Jw 

depots (e.g. Barcrof't and Stevens, 1Y2)). At present this is 
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generally interpreted as show:ing a decrease __ in Liit; ulood 

volume, probably induced by a passage or the plasma J'Jltr;:ite 

from the circulating blood to the interstitial space (e.g. Kalt

reider and Meneely, 19110, Ebert and stead, 191�1). In the 

present work this shift seems to be roughly related to the 

intensity of the exercise, the hemoglobin concentration and 

hematocrite fluctuating according to the varying anaerobic 

pattern of the loading phase. 

In spite of the five minutes latency before the collection 

of blood samples after the exercise an increase in plasma-K+ 

was found, when the Ss were recovering :Crom the second phase 

of pedalling. This is consistent with some previous evidence 

regarding the increased concentration of K+ in plasma due to 

muscular loading of even short duration (DeLanne et al., 1959, 

Kilburn, 1966, Metivier, 1969). Some authors suggest that the 

increase of K+ is related to the amount of' work done c!urinc; 

repeated muscular work (Grob et al., 195?). They suggest 

that the organic phosphate compounds exist as K + salts in cells 

and that the release of K+ during exercise is produced by their 

phosphorylation and glycolysis. It has been suggested that 

the increase in permeability known to result from rlepolarizatJon 

of the muscle membrane (Fatt, 1954) results from the hypoxic 

state of the muscles due to the excretion of catecholamines 

(Highman et al., 19:)�)). Accordinc; to the postul2tion of 

Kilburn (1966), exercise produces acidosis in the muscle ceLls, 

some K+ is exchanged for H-ions and both are released frorn 

striated muscles. He states that this is the finding most 

consistent with the increased J-I-ion concentration of arterial 

blood during moderate systemic exercise and in blood drainine 

from the exercising- :forearm. However, it was suegested that 

in view of the sma 11 :fraction of' change in niusc l. e ]{+ required 

to produce a large increase in extracellular K+, some other 

mechanisms may explain the liberation of K+ into venous blood 

during exercise. Possibly the increased penneability and the 

increase produced in the electrolyte concentration in plasma 

could be interprete� as a mechanism of protection necessary 

to maintain the hloocl osmolality and plasma v0Iu111c, as st;1ted 



by Metivier (19(>'.)) •. This ei'fect of exercist� ,vcis not LH·uviously 

found in our laboratory (Sarviharju, 1970), where six !i, Lnlltes 

of pedal.line work was possibty even rno1·c-) anaPcol>ic. 

there was no reason to believe in any LatBncy in Ll11! i11c1·1!;-J/H! 

of K+ in plasn,c1, the possible explanation i'or tne i rwo11sistcncy 

would be the relatively €:;reat l.abjlity of th:is electrolyt,.: in 

plasma which may also be due to various :factors other Lnan 

exercise or any other kind of loading. The permanence or the 

plasma Na+ is siniilar to the previous data, wbicb inliic2tus 

that this concent rat:ion is quite stablu (e.g. Schi.inhol:.,,er, 

19591 DeLanne et al., 1959; J',urell et a i. ,

Endocrine variables 

The present results indicate a si[;nLficant increase in 

the noradrenaline excretion after niuscu lar work. This kind 

of increase has Leen considered a part of .tl1e cardiovascular

response system rec;ulat ing reactions in muscular work, whi l. e 

the mechanism responsiLle for the increased adrenaline out1;ut 

is not clear (Euler, 1967). Frankenhaeuser et al., (1965, 

1967) state a consistent relationshi[> between tue an,ount of 

adrena 1 ine release and tb e degree of rnenta 1 stress or 

unpleasantness and consider the adrenaline increase likely 

to 0e at least partly associated with the subjective Bmotional 

reaction accompanying heavy physical work rather than to iu, 

elicited by the work itself (Frankenhaeuser et al., 1969). 

The results of 1'7-0HCS could possi l,ty t.e co11sid<➔ re<I to 

agree with the previous evidence cited in tbe p.nise.nt revic,1:J 

of literature. consequently the first incruase :in the 

concentration of st<�t'oi.ds in plasma after tbt} outset of 

musculAr 1vork would l.Je i'ol1.0111ed L>y a cli,c1·n8se citH.! Lo tilu 

increased 1.Jeripheral utilization or adr<Jnal cortical iior·q,on,, 

( Ka 6 i , 1 ';) 5 5 ; Hi 1 .1. et a l • , 1 ';) 5 6 ) • Th i s in c r ea s e < i u t i L i ,-:. a t _; o n 

would possiLly Le tr;et uy a correspond:i.nc incrp,1,c,,··d :'':<· 1 ·,.,1.,011 

from the adrenal cortex. consequently, in the iil'c;:;.urt :,t.11,:y 
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however, due to the methods of measure•11ent, a s:icn.iJ'jcantly 

decreased level of 17-0HCS was not yet found. This would 

be due to the fact that the work time was not followed Gy any 

prolonged hypoxia, which according to the de!llonstrated amount 

111ill produce a transient increase in plasma concentration and 

urinary excretion o:f cortisol (Moncloa et al., 1:,i(J_'J, 1�.1 'i'o). 

To summarjze the loading effects on the urinary excretjons 

of both catecholamines and 17-0HCS one 1na'y ,vtill t·;i.1t',LU:::;L a 

consistency witb the idea that the difference in steroid 

response to physical exercise and emotional load:i.ne on the one 

hand (Connell et al., 1958) and the affective states o:f 

dif'fering quality on tlle other (curtiss et al., 1 )6D), does not 

agree with the nonspecif:Lci ty in Se lye's sense ( 19j<J). This 

is especially true if one relates them to the ua lane e L., citween 

hormones rather than to some single hormone alone. 

Effect of endurance conditioning 

Physical performance 

The endurance conditioning can be considered effective, 

a rise in physical fitness in the trained group was obviously 

achieved as was shown by a statistically signif'icant decrease 

in the heart rate during steady state at work and an increase 

in the predicted f
0 

max. even after three weeks trainin�. 

Tbe heart rate during relative rest is obviously not sensitive 

enough to sllow in every case the effect of prolonged physical 

training of relatively high degree and short duration as u::;ed 

in the present study. 

Also in the control group the subrnaxirnal. heart ratn 

during work dee rea s ed almost signif ic ant Ly after ere,01.ne ter 

work I in measurements after si·x and nine w·eeks t'ror,1 tl:le 

outset of the study. A i>Ossible reason f'or· ti1 i�, c;1nnol. 1,t! 

the increased physical act:ivity, i:t' tlle CI'll(!L) cl;i;il'O.x:L,,:;-:Lion 

of the physical acti, :i Ly o.f' tl.io conl.r'ol �0 11:•.!<,cl.c; i:-i ,�11 ir1 on 

t h e t, a s i s o f' t tH) i r ox , \ r c i. s e d .i a r i ( � s • 
k in d o :r ad a pt a t :i on to o r 11 1 ea rn i n c " o f' 1 .l i e P , I , <, , , i ", i , r, I ;:1 I I on d i n / ·. 
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procedure has a central role in the understanding of this 

curious "training effect". This kind of improvement in the 

physiological state at a constant level of perforrnance can 

indicate, it is suggested, either the p]Jysioloe·ical adjustrnent 

to training or tho psychological adjustment to habituation 

(Glaser and Griffin, 1962). Direct measure,,,ents of oxyc;en 

consuption during loading might reveal 1nore accurately the 

"true effect" of conditioning on the phys ica 1 tierfo nnanc e and 

eliminate the effects of adaptation to the situation. 

Blood variables 

The produced effect of training is show:n even by the 

observation of the sicnificant difference between the croups 

in the plasma lactic acid after the most anaerobic phases oi 

muscular work after the training. This kind of a lower 

concent ration of the lactic acid in the more conditioned 

subjects during the same level of exercise is sut:;eested by 

n,any authors, e.g. by crescitelli and Taylor (1\)l�4), tile 

trc1:ining is also known to result in an increaqed capacj_ty f'or 

accurnuL=1ting lactic acid due to a greater utilization of 

anaerobic energy reserves as suggested, for uxa1;1p Le, by f.(ncitr 

et al., (19l12). 

The present intens:ities of exercise as related to the 

work time obviously were not sufficient to produce any 

pronounced load:inE on the glucose rnobil.i�ation to J'acjl:itate 

the differentiation of' the trained and untrained (;TOups. 

After the training the trained crou lJ clo ,)s not seeu to 

respond to oxerc:ise with 81.lch a pro11i:inu11L -i11c1·vz1c�,; in Lilt! 

hemoglobin concentration and hematocritt: a8 tlit} conLroL eronL•• 

There see111s to L,e a logical explanation to ll1is clianc;c, d11c• Lo 

the endurance cenditionin�. 

increase in the hemoclobin concentration is a co,tl[)UUsatory 

function f'or the reduced oxygen saturation of the a1-teri8 L 

blood necessary to increase the oxygen transport caracity 

(Kjellberg et al., 1·)L+'.); Holrneren, 195<>). consf)(]llently tl"w 
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increased circulatory capacity of the trained suGjHcts will 

result in a less pronounced need to mobilize that compensatory 

rnechanisn1 during an exercise of' the same level of intensity. 

Sarne previous observations of plasma K+ and Na+ tended to 

show a possibility that the trained subjects would rHact at 

least to a shoct and intensive physical loadin[� witb u1ore 

increased concentrations of plasma K+ and with a lowered 

ratio of Na + to K + and Na + than would the untt·a:incu suLject::; 

(Sa rv i ha r ju , 1 9 7 u ) • These results were not confir!lleci by tlHi 

.,)resent results. some previous evidence SU/_.:;r;ust tbat the 

physical training will increase the internal K+ in skcl�tal 

rnuscle cells during rest and the capability to ei,;:;>ty these• 

stores when exposed to exercise and thereafter to result in 

an increased exchange of K+ and Na+ in the cells (Nbcker, 

1964). consequently it would be more probable durinG the 

same level of exercise to find a lower concentration of 

K+ in p la srna in the trained subjects than in the Lm trained 

ones due to the possiLly greater Ef'fjciency in 1,:uscle work. 

The over-all greater lability and the result o,f' no sit;nif:icnnt 

differencies between the trained and untrained subjects in tne 

present study does not support the idea of so111ci kin<! of' 

i_;reater sensitivity in the trained oul>jucts to euq,ty.i.nc Ll1,, 

K+ stores during exercise. 

Endocrine variables 

Beside the lliethodological errors in the determination, 

some other uncontrolled factors might probably lrnve had an

effect especially on to the level of horn,one excretjons. 

Such hormone diurnal and seasonal rhythmicity is knewn to Ge 

relevant with reference to catecholamines ll<t le et al .• , 

1966; Johansson et al., 1969) and 17-0HCS (e.c. !'.-1cLter et aL., 

1 :) 6 2 ) • Th e r by t h r: ii c i t y c! o e s no t n e c e s s a r i J. y L o L l o 1, a � · , b o u r 

it possible that the present aiw to control the c: :.ur:i;:il 
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f luc t ua tion Ly 1ie r.fornli ng- the 111ea surernent s at tll e s;:,:1111 u 

time of the day through the whole period of exi_ierirneut w:i.J.1 

not suffice to elind.nate the error clue to rhytlu,,jc:ity. 

of sufficient data makes it in!possiLle to evaluate this 

effect. Ko ev id enc e 1\/'a s found to support the liypothe sis 

Lack

of a decreased symµatho-adrenal activity due to enaur�nce 

conditioning. Some J?revious evidence re:fers to a c:ecreased 

adrenaline excretion in situations of' relative rt�st, :for 

example, in the forenoons of' the control days (Sarviila r.ju 

.et al., 1971), and in the afternoon (Sarviharju, 1:)?u), hut 

not in actual stress situations, i.e. durinc fliuhts (Sarvi

harju et al., 1')71), CHT-cornpetit:i.on (sarvjllc1rju atHI I:nttila, 

1972), during exercise {Sarvjha rju, 19701 1')72), or nol; evun 

in the afternoons of' cont ro 1 <.lays {Sarviharj u et a 1., T';/71 ) • 

This would suggest that the ef'fect proliaL>ly 1,;anJJ'ests i (;s(>.l f' 

at full rest, for example in sleep, and yet c.!oes not exten<i 

even to a low level of' strain such as in light daily work. 

Training of' rnuc h greater intensity and continuity than the 

kind used in present studies might ue needed to extend the 

eff'ec t to cover the rea et ions of ea tecl10 lam in e _excretion 

during some physically and/or mentally n;ore loadint; conditions. 

The previous data concerning noradrenaline excretjon are 

even contradictory to the hypothesis, because a �,ore increased 

excretion of' noradrena Line was found in the traitJed su1 . .-jec /;s 

in the afternoon of a control day (Sarv"il1arju et al., 1 )'7·1) 

and in the raspective forenoon (Sarviharju, 197u) with no 

s igni:fj cant difference between the c-rou 1 ,s c, urin,;: ;Jhys i c ;::i l or 

ri1er1tal loading-s. Hec._:iuse of the well-known c.f'f'eci; a1Hi a 

relative specificity oI' physical loading 011 this excretion, 

it could have L,een expected in particul.=ir that endurance 

conditionin" would induce a decrease in the loading of the 

sympathetic nervous system at the same level of physical work. 

Because of the inconsistency in the results of the first 

studies and of the lack of significant differences in 

catecholamine excretions in the present study the suecestions 

presented will rema.in quite hypothcitical. 
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There are sorne points of view to be considered as factors 

possibly maskine:, the effect of training on the endot:enous 

excretion of catecholamines reflected in the urinary excretion. 

wurtman (1965) suggests that the fraction of the active 

material of catecholamines metabolized of rebound LeforH it� 

excretion does not necessarily renrnin constant, wt1en there .is 

a change in its rate of re 1 ease. Furtll ermorc there 1. t, an 

inconsistancy in previous studies as a whole, as to the 

relationship between the urine output and the excretion o.f' 

catecholamines. Insignificant correlation uetweon these 

functions was found to !Je consistent with some prevjous data 

(e.g·. Bloom et al., 1963, Levi, 196J; Graham et al., 1967) 

and not with some others (De Schaepdryver ancl Leroy, 1961 J 

Dawson and Bone , 1963, Hathaway et al., 196'.J). 

Evidence has also Leen µresented stating that the 

noradrenaline excreted in the urine is solely derived fron, the 

catecholamines in circulating blood, that its clearance in not 

affected by changes in urine pH or flow, and that a partial 

reabsorbance of about l+u per cent fron1 the glo:11crular Ciltratc 

(Overy et al., 1967). However, this mechanism or real>soru;:1rice 

was not identified with certainty since the possibility or 

metabolic degradation by means of catechol-o-methyl transf'eras e 

or by conjugation was not excluded. The investigator feels 

that anyway this evidence suggests the possibility of intervening 

mechanisms which c•uld change the sensitJvity of the direct 

measurement of urinary noradrenaline as a generally acceptable 

indicator of sympathetic activity. The chancewould be in rebound, 

det,radation and reaL',sorbtion inechanisrns due to chronic 

exposure to intensive r>hysical activ:Lty. 

Hatch et al., ( 195u) succest that the plas 1na t' Low ar:l!! 

filtration rate are closer to normal in subj,,cts, \✓ bo couJ(i 

in c re as t� t h (·) m i n u t e v o l um e 111 or e e fr e c t i v ( · 1 y t 11 an do t i 1 o s n i 1: 

cood physical :fitness. Despite dats concuc11c<I v,i Ut L.1;,, 

positive cor relat:i on of infused catechol,1!!:inef; 2nci t-Jic;i 1' 

uri.nc1ry t!xcrc;tion 11rnl,,r· non11al. con<iitions (,,.i.• Ll111,11iji;1;1 

et al., 1'.)SH) we cannot excludu the: poss1l>i Lity ol [>l'O< uci11L 
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i.n a relatively more decreased urinary excretio.11 of 

ca techol�mines in the nontrained subjects than in trained 

ones in a case of possibly more increased excretion into

the blood in nontra ined subjects under the same physical

work load.

After the conditioning no significant differences �etwcen 

the croups were found in the urinary excretion of 17-hydroxy-

corticosteroids. The over-all variations and renal functions 

discussed in connection catecholamines in this text ri.ay be 

valid even in this case. One can suggest the excretion oJ' 

17-hydroxycorticosteroids to be a resultant or n:any fac t;ors

such as the secretion, peripheral utilizatiori and excretory

functions. S ince 1.,re do not have explainable sys teua t j_c cl a ta

a bout these function profiles during muscular work of vary: inc

degrees of intensity and duration, the present li1ethod or

collection seems to be crude and holds quite insufficient

promise to be valid in the present kind of use in the evaluation

of the 17-hydroxycorticosteroids response in exercise.
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TABLE I SUBJECTS: GR CUP MEA.1.�S + S E,, FOR DESCRIPTIVE DATA 

SubJects 
Hei 1{E;ic;ht 

(years) (cm) 
, ' ) l ,-�r: 

M
O 

MJ '' "11,,r
.:.�1

6 J_ � \""_) 

Cont:e_-,---,1 ( 11 ) 2h 
+ 

0.,73 177 
+ L87 68.0 

+ 
3" 16 6800 + 3 .. 00 68oJ + 2o96 (;;3 £' 5 

+. 
eroup - - - - - - J.02 

Trained ( 11 ) 25 + 
0,,76 175 

+ 2.03 67.9 2.,Jh 67,,7 
+ 

2-�9 67,,7 2. !; 6 67.7 
+ 

-2�5G g�oup - - - - - -

before training; M
3 

- M
9

= J, 6, 9 weeks after the outset oI' 



TABLE II. PREDICTED MAXIMAL CAPACITY OF O2-UPTAKE AND STEADY STATE HEART HATE PEit 
MINUTE DURING RELATIVE REST, SUBMAXIMAL PHYSICAL WORK AND RECOVERY DURINC 
A NINE-WEEK PERIOD OF ENDURANCE CONDITIONING 

Subjects 

Control 
group 

(11) 

Trained 
group 

(11) 

(From the report SARVIHARJU, P. J.: Urinary excretion of cutecholumiues 17-hydroxycorticosteroid:s 
and concentration of certain blood parameters during progressive endurance conditioning, Public 
Health. Publication no. 15, .1972, University of Jyvaskyla, Finland) 

During During During 
Measurement During ergometer recovery ergometer 

during training relative work I; from work U; 
period 1 rest 6 minutes work I 20 minutes 

1200 kpm/min. 900 kpm/min. 

Mo 2 64 ± 2.9 159 ± 5.0 73 ± 4.1 141 ± 5.3 
Ms 60 ± 2.9 157 ± 4.5 73 ± 4.3 142 ± 5.:l 
Ma 63 ± 3.8 156 ± 4.4 72 ± 4.4 143 ± 5.6 
M9 60 ± 3.5 154 ± 4.4 71 ± 4.2 14] t 5.4

4NS p < .001 p < .001 p < .001
Mo 60 ± 4.6 158 ± 5.5 74 ± 4.6 149 ± 6.0 
Ms 60 ± 4.3 148 ± 5.5 64 ± 4.9 134 ± 4.9 
M6 57 ± 3.6 145 ± 4.4 64 ± 3.6 129 ± 4.4 
M9 56 ± 3.5 139 ± 4.6 60 ± 4.2 12:i ± 4.ti 

During 
recovery 

from 
work II 

70 ± 5.:� 
74 ± 5.4 
71 ± 4.4 
73 ± 4.:t 
p < .001 

78 ± 5.8 
65 ± 3.1 
64 i 4.1 
64 ;I: 5.0 

--- -·--------

During 
ergometer Predictedwork III; Vot max.10 -.t- 1 minutes 
900 I- 1500 i:nl/min/kg 
kpm/min.- of weight 3 

respect 

16!! ± 4.!l 57 ± 2.3 
167 ± 4.8 5H :!: 2.:i 

108 ± 5.1- 5!l ± 1.9 
165 ± 5.1 GO t l.6 

p < .001 p < ,001 
171 ± 5.4 59 ± 3.0 
158 ± 4.6 66 ± 4.0 
156 ± 4.6 69 ± 3.0 
150 + 4.6 74 ± 3.0 

1 Mo = before training; M3-M9 = 3, 6 and 9 weeks after the beginning of training 
2 numbers are Mean ± S.E. 
3 with the indirect method of estimation of Astrand and Ryhming (1954) 
' analysis of covariance for between group difference; Mo as covariate, l\/h---M9 as criterion 

TilLE III. LACTIC ACID AND BLOOD GLUCOSE DURING RELATIVE REST AND AFTER PHYSICAL WORK 
DURING A NINE-WEEK PERIOD OF ENDURANCE CONDITIONING 

(From the report SARVIHARJU, P. J.: Urinary excretion of catecholamines, 17-hydroxycorticosteroids and 
concentration of certain blood parameters during progressive endurance conditioning, Public Health Publi
cation no. 15, 1972, University of Jyviiskylii, Finland) 

(A) 
During relative rest 

1Mo Ma Mo· M9 

Control group X 4.7 4.5 4.5 4.1 
S.E. 0.58 0.38 0.68 0.:15 

2 F = 0.316 

(B) 5 minutes after work I;
6 minutes 1200 kpm/min

1 Mo M3 M5 M11 ----·-·-·----- ··-····· -·--- -�---

18.6 17.0 18.I 15.'I 
2.14 2.42 2.97 2.52 

2 F = 6.863 
Lactic acid p< .025 

m1 °/o 
Trained group X 4.7 4.0 4.4 5.3 20.3 14.6 11.5 9.4 

S.E. 0.24 0.34 0.54 0.48 4.07 2.17 2.01 1.54 

Total X 4.7 3 (A) - (B) p < .001 19.5 3 (B) ----·(Cl p < .001 

Control group X 71.4 73.8 72.4 73.0 71.1 73.2 70.8 71.7 
S.E. 1.84 1.20 1.69 1.25 2.34 1.71 1.43 2.66 

2 F = 0.055 2 F = 0.488 
Glucose NS NS 

mg 0/o 
Trained group X 72.5 7:J.2 7:l.0 74.'I 72.2 ·10.0 7 1.:l n.o

S.E. 2.62 1.63 1.90 1.58 1.:J2 1.39 l.2(i l.(i7 
Total X 72.0 3(A)-(B) NS 71.6 :l(B)-(C) NS

(C) 5 minutes after work II; (D) 5 minutes after work III;
20 minutes 900 kpm/min 19 + 1 minutes 900 + 1500

kpm/min, respectively
1Mo Ma M6 M9 1 Mo Ms M6 Mo 

Control group X 6.8 6.7 6.5 6.9 13.8 12.2 12.9 11.l
S.E. 0.78 0.99 1.08 1.16 1.81 2.04 2.09 1.32

2F = 2.498 2F = 7.487 
Lactic acid NS p= .025 

mg O/e 
Trained group X 10.0 6.7 5.5 6.1 16.3 12.l 9.3 9.7 

S.E. 1.97 0.85 0.70 0.58 3.19 1.54 1.31 1.19 
Total X 8.4 s (A)-(C) p < .001 15.0 3 (A)-(D) p < .001 

(C)-(D) p < .001 

Control group X 70.2 72.9 72.5 72.7 71.1 71.5 71.4 70.5 
S.E. 2.66 1.41 1.85 2.21 2.49 1.86 1.58 2.79 

2F = 0.819 2F = 2.348 
Glucose NS NS 

mg•!, 
Trained group X 68.3 72.0 74.3 73.8 68.3 70.3 74.5 73.7 

S.E. 0.98 1.55 1.71 2.06 1.31 l.71 1.94 1.94 
Total X 69.2 3(A)-(C) NS 69.7 3(A)-(D) NS 

(C)� (D) NS

1 Mo = before training; Ms - Mn == 3, 6, 9 weeks after the beginning of training. 
analysis of covariance for the between group difference; Mo .is covariate. M11--M11 ns erit.Prio11-
t-test for the tot1c1l means In Mo.



TABLE IV. HEMOGLOBIN AND HEMATOCRITE DURING RELATIVE REST AND AFTER PHYSICAL WORK DURING 
A NINE-WEEK PERIOD OF ENDURANCE CONDITIONING 

Hemoglobin 
g/100 ml 

Hematocrite 
¼ 

Hemoilogin 
a/100 rnl 

Hematocrite 
¾ 

(From the report SARVIHARJU, P. J.: Urinary excretion of catecholamines, 17-hydroxycorticosteroids and 
concentration of certain blood parameters during progressive endurance conditioning, Public Health Publi
cation no. 15, 1972, University of Jyvaskyla, Finland) 

(Al 
During relative rest 

1 Mo Ma Mu M!t 

Control group X 
S.E. 

15.3 15.5 15.4 15.8 
0.36 0.22 0.26 0.25 

2 F = 1.643 
NS 

Trained group X 
S.E. 

15.5 15.4 15.4 15.4 
0.29 0.23 0.19 0.20 

Total X 15.4 3 (A)-(B) p < .05 

Control group X 
S.E. 

45.2 45.5 45.2 45.9 
1.14 0.72 0.93 0.76 

2F:::0.017 
NS 

X Trainect group S.E. 
45.1 45.6 45.6 45.1 
0.56 0.60 0.28 0.51 

Total X 45.2 3 (A)- (B) p < .01 

(C) 5 minutes after work II;
20 minutes 900 kpm/min

1Mo M3 M6 M9 

Control group X 15.3 15.5 15.7 15.8 
S.E. !J.32 0.28 0.37 0.24 

2F == 4.381 
p< .05 

Trained group X 15.6 15.4 15.5 15.3 
S.E. 0.19 0.18 0.22 0.22 

Total X 15.4 s (A)- (C) NS 

Control group X 44.7 44.9 45.1 45.6 
S.E. 1.04 0.83 0.95 0.79 

2 F = 2.480 
NS 

X 45.0 44.8 44.9 44.3 Trained group S.E. 0.42 0.44 0.39 0.56 
Total X 44.9 3 (A)- (C) NS 

(B) 5 minutes after work I;
6 minutes 1200 kpm/min

I Mo M:i Mo Mg 

15.7 15.8 15.9 HU 

0.32 0.23 0.32 0.2ti 
tF = 6.018 

p< .025 
15.8 15.6 15.4 15.3 
0.25 0.21 0.21 0.21 

15,7 3 (B)- (C) p < .01 

46.3 46.6 46.2 46.5 
1.08 0.82 1.01 0.81 

2F:::: 3.710 
NS 

46.l 45.3 45,7 44.7 
0.57 0.49 0.43 0.54 

46.2 s (B)- (C) p < .001 

(D) 5 minutes after work III; 
19 + l minutes 900 + 1500
kpm/min, respectively

15.5 
0.33 

15.6 
0.24 

15.6 

45.6 
1.11 

15.6 15.7 
0.28 0.35 
2F = 2.991 

NS 

15.5 15.5 
0.17 0.24 
3 (A)-(D) 

(C)-(D) 

45.4 
0.91 

45.8 
0.77 

2 F:::: 0.299 · 
NS 

NS 
NS 

15.9 
0.24 

15.2 
0.22 

45.6 
0.79 

45.3 45. l 45. 7 44.8 
0.46 0.3ti 0.49 0.36 

45.5 :! (A) - (D) NS 
(C) - (D} p < .02

! Mo = �efore train!ng; Ms - M9 = 3, 6, 9 weeks after the beginning of training. 
analysis of covariance for the between group difference· Mo as covr.riate M" - Mn ·t · 

3 t-test for the total means in Mo.
' ' " " as en enon. 



TABLE V. PLASMA -K+ AND -Na+ DURING RELATIVE REST AND AFTER PHYSICAL WORK DURING A 
NINE-WEEK PERIOD OF ENDURANCE CONDITIONING 
(From the report SARVIHARJU, P. J.: Urinary excretion of catecholamines, 17..:hydroxycorticosteroids and 
concentration of certain blood parameters ·during progressive endurance conditioning, Public Health Publi
cation no. 15, 1972, University of Jyvaskyla, Finland) 

(A) (B) 5 minutes after work I; 
During relative rest 6 minutes 1200 kpri1./min 

1 Mo Ms M5 Mu 1Mo Ma Mr, M9 

Control group X 4.5 4.7 4.6 4.6 4.6 4.8 4.6 4.7 
S.E. 0.07 0.11 0.08 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.06 

2 F = 2.057 2 F = 1.892 
Plasma K+ NS NS 

mEq/1 
Trained group X 4.5 4.7 4.7 - 4.7 4.5 4.8 4.7 4.6 

S.E. 0.07 0.14 0.07 0.08 0.10 0.12 0.08 0.07 
Total X 4.5 3(A)-(B) NS 4.6 3(B)-(C) p < .001 

Control · group X 147.2 153.7 148.2 148.0 148.6 154.2 148.0 148.7 
S.E. 0.91 2.10 0.56 1.37 0.91 1.70 1.01 1.62 

2 F = 0.129 2 F = 0.231 
Plasma Na + NS NS 

mEq/1 
Trained group X 148.0 153.1 147.9 148.5 148.7 154.6 148.J 148.9 

S.E. 0.92 2.62 0.95 1.30 0.93 2.09 1.90 I.oh 

Total X 147.6 a (A)-(B) NS 148.7 3(B)-(C) NS 

(C) 5 minutes after work II; (DJ 5 minutes after work III; 
20 minutes 900 kpm/min 19 + 1 minutes 900 + 1500 

kpm/m.in, respectively 
1 Mo Ma Mo Mg 1Mo Ma Mo M\l 

Control group X 4.8 4.9 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.8 4.7 4.7 
S.E. 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.07 0.09 0.10 0.07 0.09 

2 F = 0.395 2 F = 0.734 
Plasma K+ NS NS 

mEq/1 
Trained group X 4.8 5.0 4.8 4.8 4.6 4.8 4.8 4.7 

S.E. 0.08 0.13 0.07 0.06 0.09 0.12 0.10 0.07 
Total X 4.8 3 (A)-(C) p < .001 4.'i :l(AJ-(D) p < .05 

(C)-(D) NS 

Control group X 147.6 154.2 148.3 148.7 .147.2 152.7 148.0 150.5 
SE. 0.90 2.16 0.79 I. 7fJ O.li9 1.81 1.08 1.55 

2 F = 0.16'4 t F = 0.520 
Plasma Na t NS NS 

mEq/1 
Trained group X 149.8 153.9 147.3 148.7 148.3 152.8 146.2 149.2 

S.E. 0.60 2.23 1.15 J.::18 0.91 2.18 0.94 1.55 
Total X 148.7 :l (A) -- (C) . NS 147.8 :1 (A) --- (DJ NS

(CJ-(D) NS

1 Mo = before training; Ma -M9 = 3, 6, 9 weeks after the beginning of training. 
2 analysis of covariance for the between group difference; Mo as covariate, Ma- Mo as criterion. 

t-test for the total means in Mo.



TABLE VI. THE RATIO OF PLASMA -Na+ AND -K+ (Na+ /K+) DURING RELATIVE REST AND AFTE.R PHY-

Na+/K+ 
·m.Eq/1
mEq/1 

Na+/K+ 
mEq/1 
mEq/1 

SICAL WORK DURING A NINE-WEEK PERIOD OF ENDURANCE CONDITIONING 
(From the report SARVIHARJU, P. J.: Urinary excretion of catecholamines, 17-hydroxycorticosteroids and 
concentration of certain blood parameters during progressive endurance conditioning, Public Health Publi
cation no. 15, 1972, University of Jyvii.skyla, Finland) 

Control group X 
S.E. 

X Trained group S.E. 
Total X 

Control group X 

S.E. 

X Trained group 
S.E. 

Total x 

{A) 
Duri�relative rest 

I Mo Ma M11 M!J 

32.5 
0.52 

32.8 
0.50 

32.4 
0.57 

2 F = 2.222 
NS 

32.2 
0.47 

33.0 32.6 31.5 31.9 
0.44 1.11 0.46 0.55 

32.7 8 (A)-(B) NS 

(C) 5 minutes after work 11;
20 minutes 900 kpm/min

I 
1Mo

31.0 
0.29 

Ms 

31.2 
0.47 

31.3 
0.25 

2F = 1.924 
NS 

31.4 
0.59 

31.3 31.0 30.6 31.3 
0.50 0.80 0.41 0.45 

31.2 3 (A) -{C) p < .001 

(B) 

1 Mo

32.2 
0.58 

33.1 
0.84 

32.7 

(D) 

1Mo

31.1 
0.54 

32.:l 
0.67 

31.7 

5 minutes after work I; 
6 minutes 1200 kpm/min 

Mn MG M!l 

:32.4 32.2 32.0 
0.43 0.49 0.48 
2 F = 1.277 

NS 

32.2 31.3 32.2 
1.00 0.68 0.51 
3(B)-(C) p < .001 

5 minutes after work III; 
19 + 1 minutes 900 + 1500 
kpm/min, respectively 

Ms MG M11 

31.6 31.8 32.1 
0.59 0.53 0.61 
2 F = J.598 

NS 
31.7 :io.8 31.8 
0.92 0.62 0.51 

:l(A)-(D) p < .05 
(C)-(D) NS 

1 Mo = before training; Ma -M9 = 3, 6, 9 weeks after the beginning, of training. 
2 analysis of covariance for the between group difference; Mo as covariate, Ma - Mn as criterion. 
3 t-test for the total means in Mo. 



TABLE VII. URINE OUTPUT AND URINARY EXCRETION OF CATECHOLAMINES AND 17-OHCS DURING 
RELATIVE REST AND WORK ON A BICYCLE ERGOMETER DURING A NINE-WEEK PERIOD 
OF ENDURANCE CONDITIONING 
(From the report SARVIHARJU, P. J.: Urinary excretion of catecholamines, 17-hydruxycorticosteroids 
and concentration of certain blood parameters during progressive ,�ndur:mce ,:llnditioning, Public: 
Health Publication no. 15, 1972, University of Jyviiskyrn, FitJland) 

Variable 

Urine output 
ml/min 

Adrenaline (A) 
ng/min 

Noradrenaline (NA) 
ng/min 

NA +A 
ng/min 

NA/A 

"'i A 
ng/min 

Ii NA 
ng/min 

1::SNA+A 
ng/min 

17-0HCS
µg/min 

Groups 
n = lJ 

Control 
Tra.ined 
Control 
Trained 
Control 
Trained 
Control 
Trained 
Control 
T·rained 
Control 
Trained 
Control 
Trained 
Control 
Trained 
Control 
Trained 

During relative rest 

Measurement during training period (MJ 
Index numbers are weeks after the outset 

---·-· ..... -·�----··-�-�-·-�· ·-··-··--· 

Mt, 

1.03 ± O.ltl 
1.03 ± 0.23 
5.3 ± 0.90 
4.2 ± 0.68 

18.6 ± 1.76 
23.6 ± 2.65 
24.0 ± 2.36 
27.9 ± 3.05 
4.5 ± 0.87 
6.3 ± 0.93 

8.3 ± 0.67 
8.7 ± 0.60, 

Ma Mu M,i 
·----

0.87 ± 0.16 1.02 ± 0.17 0.78. ± 0.1:1 
0.88 ± 0.11 1.35 ± 0.16 0.81 ± 0.09 
5.0 ± 0.76 4.7 ± 0.71 5.1 ± L:11 
4.8 ± 0.30 4.3 ± 0.74 4.6 :t: 0.l:l2 

15.3 ± 1.82 rn:8 ± 2.28 19.5 J: 2.17 
17.3 ± 1.80 22,1 ± 2.98 rn.3 :L 1.71 
20.3 ± 1.93 :�3.6 ± 2.99 24.7 _t 3.0!l 
22.1 ± 1.98 26.4 ± 3.43. 23.8 ± 2.08 

4.4 ± 1.02 4.5 ± 0.60 5.2 ± 0.75 
3.6 ± 0.29 6.1 ± 0.84 6.2 ± 1.49 

6.-NUMBERS TO RIGHT INDICATE THE 
CHANGE FROM REST TO WORK 

7.9 ± 1.06 
8.2 ± 1.01 

7.9 ± 0.55 
7.5 ± 0.42 , 

8.5 ± 0.93 
7.4 ± 0.59 

Test for 
loading 
effect 1 

µ 

< .01 

< .001 

< .001 

, .001 

< . 01 

NS 

During work of 46 minutes Test 

Variable 
Groups Measurement during training period (M) for training effect 2 
n = 11 Index numbers _are weeks after the outset During During 

Mo Ma M6 M9 rest work 

Urine output Control 0.98. ± 0.24 0.77 ± 0.13 0.73 ± 0.13 0.74 ± 0.09 F = 0.785 F = 1.491 ml/min Trained 0.73 ± 0.19 1.11 ± 0.26 1.27 ± 0.19 1.08 ± 0.29 
Adrenaline (A) Control 16.9 ± 1.94 13.0 ± 1.31 15.1 ± 2.25 14.1 ± 2.03 F = 0.042 F -::o 0.0611 ni/min Trained 15.7 ± 2.20 15,6 ± 2.08 14.6 ± 1.82 15.0 ± 2.99 
Noridrenaline (NA) Control 42.0 ± 3.04 36.2 ± 3.21 40.2 ± 5.28 41.8 ± 4.1'7 

:r = 0.134 F =- 0.37:J ng/mtn Trained 50.2 ± 4.94 34.5 ± 2.71 43.0 ± 4.43 41.1 ± 4.51. 
NA+A Control 58.9 ± 3.69 49.2 ± 3.83 55.3 ± 6.42 56.0 ± 5.49 F = 0.65:J F ·.cc 0.170 rig/min Trained 65.9 ± 6.45 50.0 ± 3.42 57.5 ± 5.91 56.1 ± 7.15 
NA/A Control 2.8 ± 0.37 3.1 ± 0.38 3.0 ± 0.35 3.3 ± Q.38 F == 0.423 F = 1.320 Trained 3.9 ± 0.67 2.7 ± 0.32 3.2 ± 0.34 3.3 ± 0.37 
6.A Control 10.7 ± 1.23 8.4 ± 0.85 10.8 ± 1.69 8.7 ± 1.08 F = 0.052 ng/min Trained 10.8 ± 2.02 8.2 ± 1.22 10.3 ± 1.33 10.7 ± 2.42 
6. NA Control 23.5 ± 2.62 20.7 ± 2.74 22.0 ± 4.01 20.9 ± 1.89 Y = 0.250 ng/min Trained 24.7 ± 3.96 16.1 ± 1.86 21.2 ± 2.21 21.9 ± 3.99 
ANA+A Control 34;1 ± 2.50 29.1 ± 3.09 31.8 ± 4.61 30.6 ± 2.45 F = 0.031 ng/min Trained 35.5 ± 5.24 25.9 ± 2.40 31.5 ± 3.13 32.7 ± 6.03 
17-OHCS Control 8.0 ± 0.95 8.1 ± 1.05 7.3 ± 0.78 7.9 ± 0.55 F = 0.161 F = 0.0:ll µg/min Trained 8.1 ± 1.07 7.5 ± 1.58 8.3 ± 0.59 6.8 ± 0.9.9 

I t-test for the total means between rest and work in 0-situation 
2 analysis of covariance for the between group difference Mo as covariate and M.,-M� as criterion 



TABLE VI.II SUMMAllY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE ON MAXIMAL V02 AND STEADY STATE HEART 
!lATll DUl!ING RELATIVE REST AND PHYSICAL WORK J;)URING A PERIOD OF ENDilllANOE TRAINING 

(.A) Heart rate during· 
Source 

rest (B) Heart rate during 

SS df MS F SS df MS 

Between sub,jccta 

A (groups) 228 •. 125 1 228.1?.5 0.750 2234 .000 2234;000 
Subj, w,A 5468.719 18 303.817 13201.501 20 660.075 

1Ui thin sub,jects 

B (measurements) 45.687 2 22 •. 843 0.506 406,500 2 203.250 
AB 

B»subj. w.A 
Total 
A (adj.) 
Subj. w.A (adj.) 

Source 

Detween subjects 

A (groups) 

Subj, w,A 

Within subjects 

B. ( measuremants) 

AR 

n• subj. w,A 

Total 

A {adj,) 

Sub,j, w,A 

Source 

Between subiects 

A ( groups) 

Subj, w.A 

"Within RUbJc-cts 

D (measurements) 

AD 

B.,.. subj. w,A 

Total 

A (ndj,) 

Sub,j. w.A 

83.218 2 41. 609 0.922 111.750 2 55,875 
1624,437 36 45.123 934. 500· 40 23,362 
7450.108 16888 .. 25 

52,410 1 52,410 0.298 1766.299 1766.299 
2989.321 17 175. 842 2173.050 19 114.371 

(c) Heart rate du:ring recovery (n) Heai:-t rate at work 
f'rom work I 

SS df' MS F SS df MS 

1391 ,000 1391.000 2,775 3040.500 3040,500 
10023,626 20 501.181 15105,001 20 755,250 

202,000 2 101.000 2,792 1,25.250 2 212.625 
22,500 2 11.250 0,311 226.250 2 113 .• 125 

11,116,875 40 36.171 1.50/1 .'.)00 40 37,612 
13086,001 20.)01, 50J 
1557,862 1 1557,862 19 � 7!;.7"',,...,,,.v:- 6035,458 _6035,458 
1!198,913 19 78,890 2786,813 19 146.674 

(E) Heart rate during recove-ry (!') Heart rate at work 
from work II 

SS df' MS P' SS <If' M!-i 

1620. 125 1620,125 3,146 2257.250 22·57 ,250 
10298,876 20 514.9113 13526,751 20 676,337 

6,562 2 J,281 0,058 313,750 2 156,875 
8,)12 2 4,156 0;074 96.250 2 48,125 

2246.500 40 56. 162 1210.750 40 31,768 
1lt180,376 17l1611,753 

3072,273 J072,27J 22,29s•--· 29·2l1, 870 29211 ,870 
2617,808 19· 

Source 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 
Subj. w,A 

Vii thin subjects 

13 (measurements) 

Ail 

Jj * SUbJ. w .A 
Total 
A (.<:tdj.) 
[)ubj. w./1. 

• p < .05 

.. � p < ,025 

p-c .01 
""*"'� p ◄ .001 

137,779 

(r;) 11:aximal vo2 

SS df 

1741.187 1 
4422.063 20 

208.500 2 
124. 6;(5 

546,2',0 40 
7042.625 
1345.134 
12)<).4?9 19 

2690.0')l1 19 1111. 5R·1 

i;s F 

1741.187 7,875�" 
221,103 

104.250 7.633""' 

()2.JL.., '1. )tJ>' .. " 
13. 606 

1345,134 20.619 , .. , 
65·.2 34 

work 

F 

3.384 

8.699"*" 
2.391 

15 .• 443 ::11-��� 

II 

�' 

4,025 

5.653 "''" 
J,007 

41.148
"'

�...-, .... 

III 

I•
' 

J.337 

4,9)8�� 
1. 51 It 

20,658-· 



TABLE IX SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE ON PLASMA LACTIC 

ACID AT RELATIVE REST AND AFTER PHYSICAL \vORK DURING A PERIOD 

OF ENDURANCE TRAINING 

(A) 
Source 

SS 

Between subjects 

A groups) 0.854 

Subj. w.A 76.272 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 2.476 

AB 8.22 5 

B subj. w.A 73.983 

Total 161.812 

A (adj.) 1 • 021 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 61 • 277 

(c) 
Source 

SS 

Between subjects 

A groups) 5.JOJ

Subj w.A 427.020 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 5.570 

AB 3.420 

B* subj. w.A 124.978 

Total 566.293 

A (adj.) 36.915 

Subj. w.A (adj.') 280.681 

""' p . •  05 
*P· .• 025

.xc,,,-;, p<.01 
-k'.' * ,,. ·,' p < • 001

Rest 

df' MS 

1 0.854 

20 J.813

2 1.238 

2 l-1-.112 

40 1.849 

1 1 • 021 

19 J.225

Work II 

df MS 

1 5.303 

20 21.351 

2 2.,785 

2 1 • 710 

40 J.124

1 36.915 

19 14.772 

(B) Work

F SS df' MS F 

0.224 '+ 25.632 1 1+25.632 2.658 

3201.729 20 160.086 

0.669 122.667 2 61.333 7.367 

2.223 59.615 2 29.807 3.,580 1 

333.009 l�O 8.325 

4142.655 

0.316 568.218 568.218 6. 86J"

1573.065 19 8 2.792 

(D) Work III

F SS elf MS li' 

0. 21+8 49.250 1 h9.250 0.,679 

1449.127 20 72.l+56

0.891 36. 1 OJ 2 18.051 2.518 

0.547 33.605 2 16.802 2.3 

2 86.750 40 7 .168 

185l+.836 

2.498 155.518 1 155.518 7. h87 n 

J9 1i. 62 3 19 20.769 



TABLE X SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE ON BLOOD 

GLUCOSE AT RELATIVE REST AND AFTER PHYSICAL WORK DURING A 

PERIOD OF ENDURANCE TRAINING 

(A) 
Source 

SS 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 5.500 

Subj. w.A 865.187 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 17.375 

AB 13.812 

B � subj. w.A 742.562 

Total 1644.437 

A (adj.) 2 0 11 J 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 725.144 

(c) 
Source 

SS 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 8.000 

Subj. w.A 1261 ., 562 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 12.812 

AB 19.500 

B,.;: subj. w.A 915.500 

Total 2217.375 

A (adj.) 350094 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 813.557 

.;.. P· .05 
"' * P< .02 5 

-xc""*P< •01 
-'<'- * * * p< .001

Rest 

df MS 

1 5.500 

20 43.259 

2 8.687 

2 6.906 

40 18.56!+ 

1 2. 113

19 380165 

Work II 

df' MS 

1 8.000 

20 63.078 

2 6. 1-1-06 

2 9.750 

liQ 22.887 

1 35.094 

19 42.818 

(B) Work I

F' SS df MS 

o. 127 11.875 1 110875 

1110. 250 20 55 0 512 

o.467 8.000 2 4.ooo

0.372 47.625 2 23.812 

906.812 l+O 22.670 

2081.J.. 562 

0.055 22.655 1 22.655 

881.362 19 46.387 

(D) Work III

F SS df MS 

o. 126 460875 1 46.875 

927.812 20 46.390 

0.279 1+7. 37 5 2 23.687 

o.425 65.937 2 32.968 

1728.687 l}O 43.217

2816�687 

0.819 91.7/i6 1 9L 71-i.6 

742.221 19 390064 

F 

0.213 

o. 176

1 .oso

Oo488 

F 

1 • 010 

o.5h8

0.762

2. Jlt8



XI SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE ON HEMOGLOBIN 
AT RELATIVE REST AND AFTER PHYSICAL WORK DURING A PERIOD OI<' 
ENDURANCE TRAINING 

Source 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 

Subj w.A

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 
AB 
B * subj w.A 
Total 

A adj.) 

w.A (adj.)

Source 

Between subjects 

A groups) 
w.A

Within sub,jects 

measurements) 

AB 
B * subj w.A 
Total 

A (adj.) 

Subj. .A ( ad,j ) 

(A) 

SS 

0.634 
30.234 

o .. 435
o.666
4.595

36.566 

1. 149 
13.286 

(c) 

SS 

1.232 

• 571+

0.140 
o.J88
5.835

45.171 
3.269 

14.J6h

* p<.05
-X,>.-p<.025

""*"""P<•01 
..,_ *#- � p < 001 

Rest 

df' MS 

1 0.634 
20 1 • 511 

2 0.217 
2 OoJJJ 

40 0. 114

1 1 • 149 
19 0.,699 

Work II 

d:f MS 

1 1.232 
20 1. 878

2 0.070 
2 O. 194

l+O O. 145

1 3.269 
19 0.756 

(B) Work

F SS d:f :MS F 

o.419 3.277 1 3.277 1.897 
34.537 20 1 • 726 

1.895 0.093 2 0.046 0. 1.1-15 
2 .. 898 0.867 2 o.4JJ J.8110-)t-

4.515 40 0. 112
43.291 

1.643 3.683 1 3.683 6 0 018 

11 • 626 19 0.611 

(D) Work III

F SS d:f MS F 

0.655 2.078 1 2.078 1 • 1 J

36.736 20 1 .836 

o .481 0.07h 2 0.037 o.21u

1 • 331 1 . 1+86 2 0.743 !+. 86 

6. 107 lio 0. l 52

46.Lt-82
4.324 2.930 1 2.930 2.991 

18.611 19 0.979 

'¥ 

#--



TABLE XII SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE ON HEMATOCRITE 

AT RELATIVE REST AND AFT-ER PHYSICAL WORK DURING A Pl�RIOD OF' 

ENDURANCE TRAINING 

(A) Rest (B) Work
Source 

SS df' MS F SS df' MS F 

. Between subjects 

' 

A (groups) 0.375 

Subj. w.A 257.968 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 0.593 

AB 4.ooo

B * subj. w.A 34.812 

Total 297.750 

A (adj.) 0.079 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 87.780 

(c) 
Source 

SS 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 4.750 

Subj. w.A 285.406 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 0.531 

AB 4.687 

B-.. subj. w.A 28.375 

Total 323.750 

A (adj.) 8.682 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 660501 

* p < .05 
S!-l'fp <:.025 

•-;,:-;1-p<_.01 
" --. "!'' • p · . • 001 

1 0.375 
20 12.898 

2 0.296 

2 2.000 

40 0.870 

1 0.079 

19 4.620 

Work II 

df MS 

1 4.750 

20 14.270

2 0.265 

2 2.343 

40 0.709 

1 8.682 

19 30500 

00029 230000 1 23.000 1. 548

297.031 20 14.851 

0.341 2.250 2 1 • 125 1 • 1 J 1 

2.298 4.781 2 2.390 2.403 

39.781 l.t-Q o.99li

366.843 

0.017 18.210 1 18.210 3.710 

93.248 19 4.9 07 

(D) Work III

F SS df MS F 

0.332 3.031 1 3.031 0.278 

217.968 20 100898 

0.374 4.437 2 2.218 10470 

3. 303 "' 0.906 2 o.Lt-53 0.300

60.343 40 1.50 8

286.687 

2. /48() 1.028 1 1.028 0.299 

65.261 19 3. lt.3/1



TABLE IlsuMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE ON PLASMA - K + 

AT RELATIVE REST AND AFTER PHYSICAL WORK DURING A Pl<�HIOD OF 

ENDURANCE TRAINING 

(A) Rest
Source 

SS df'

Between subjects 

A (groups) 0.090 1 

, Sub w.A J.21l� 20

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 0.108 2 

AH 0.020 2 

Bjl- subj. w A 2.736 40 

6.169 

adj.) 0 • 19L� 1 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 1.800 19 

(c) Work
Source 

SS df'

Between subjects 

A groups) 0.053 1 

w A 2.665 20 

Wi·thin subjects 

B measurements) 0.626 2 

0.012 2 

subj. w.A 1 • 9 40 

Total L�, 996 

A (adj.) 0.031 1 

Subj. w.A ( ad ,j • ) 1 " 19 

p �.:: .05 
'i' -Y, p < • 025 

"(· V -Ye. P·< .01 
1' 't '(- p ,c' -- 001 

( 13) 

MS F' SS 

0.090 0.560 0.063 

o. 160 2 .. 605 

0.051.t 0.792 0.329 

0.010 0.148 0 .. 063 

0.068 2. 117 

5.180 

o. 194 2.057 o. 1 50

0.094 1.515 

II ( l)) 

MS F SS 

0.053 0.399 0.018 

O. 133 J.625

0.313 7.6Li3
-¥

".\'.'.: 0.278 

0.006 0. 1 !+6 0.039 

0. Oli-1 1. 948

5.907 

0.031 0.395 0. 106

0.079 2.7116

Work 

df' MS 

1 0.063 

20 O. 1 JO

2 0. 16!1

2 0.031 

40 0.052 

o. 150

19 0.079 

Work 111 

df MS 

1 0.018 

20 0. 181

2 Oo 139 

2 0.019 

Lio 0. Ol-1-9

0.106 

19 0. 11, 5

Ji' 

o . 11-87

,J.1111 

00601 

1.892 

F 

0.097 

2,853 

0.399 

0. 7JI+

�� ---•-~•• • �n,,... 

_,.,_�--- ·-----,---�----



TABLE XIV SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COV AHIANCE ON PLASMA - Na
+ 

AT RELATIVE REST AND AFTER PHYSICAL '.WRK DURING A PltIUOD OF 

ENDURANCE TRAINING 

(A) Rest (B) Work
Source 

SS d:f MS F SS df MS F 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 2.500 1 2.500 0.111,1. 4.ooo !�. 000 0.192

Subj. w.A 436.000 20 21.800 415.500 20 20.775 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 411.750 2 205.875 6. 212·*""* 533.2 50 2 266.625 7. 228 ;( " 

AB 2.500 

B* subj. w.A 1325.500 

Total 2178.250 

A (adj.) 2.812 

Subj. w.A {adj.) 413.639 

(c) 
Source 

SS 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 5.,750 

Subj. w.A 561.750 

Within subjects 

·.
B (measurements) 505.000 

AB 2.500 

B "'" sub,j. w.A 1265.500 

Total 2340.500 

A (adj.) 1+.853 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 561.564 

"' P< .05 
1c•1c.P<•025 

"- -\I V  p�c.:;:.01 
•',I. -!s'. • '{ p ·< • 001

2 

40 

1 

19 

Work 

d:f 

1 

20 

2 

2 

40 

1 

19 

1.250 0.037 -2.000 2 -1.000 -0.027

33. 137 1475.500 40 J6.R87

2426.250 

2.812 o. 129 40949 1 4. 9 119 0,231

21.770 4050862 19 21 • 361 

II (n) Work III

MS F SS d:f :MS F 

5.750 0.205 19.000 1 19.000 0.785 

28.087 481+. 000 20 2/i.200 

252.500 7l.98f'lc'<' 352.750 2 176.375 6. 125 ,_ . 

1.250 0. 0L10 8.250 2 Ii • 1 2 5 0 • 1 /j J 

31.637 11 51 • 7 50 40 28. 79/4

2015.750 

4.853 o. 164 . 11 • 933 11.933 0.520 

29.556 436.2 53 19 22.961 



TABLE XV SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VAHIANCE AND COVAHIANCE ON THE HATIO OF' 

PLASMA - Na
+ 

AND - K
+ 

(Na
+ 

/K
+

) AT RELATIVE'. REST AND AFTf:H l'HYSICAL 

WORK DURING A PERIOD OF ENDURANCE TRAINING 

(A) Rest (B) Work
Source 

SS d:f MS F SS df' MS F 

Between subject� 

A (groups) 3.640 1 J.61.JO 0.,529 1. 562 1.,562 0.21+5 

Subj. w.A 137.593 20 6�879 127.156 20 6.357 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 7.125 2 3.,562 0.992 3.093 2 1. 546 o.li62

AB 1 • 481+ 2 o,.71.J2 0.206 3.203 2 1 • 601 0 . 1178

Br subj. w. A. 143.640 40 133.921 /H) J.Jh8

Total 293.484 268.937 

A (adj.) 9.820 1 9.820 2.222 5.709 1 5.709 1. 277

Subj. w.A (adj.) 83.960 19 4.418 811. 907 1 9 l1.h68 

---,-•, .. -�---.... �,-,--,--�--� 
------·---"�~-------�-�----�·-·--·-�» 

(c) Work II (D) Work TII
Source 

SS d:f MS F SS df MS F 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 2. 1+8h 1 2. 481+ o.h8o 2,()72 2.G72 0 • '111+

Subj. w.A ·103.516 20 5. 176 170.125 20 8.506

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 2.,172 2 1.086 0.569 l.i. !+81+ 2 2. 21+2 0.869

AB 1. 297 2 o.6l.t-s o.Jli-o J.156 2 1. 578 0.612

B * subj. w.A 76.281 40 1.907 103.203 110 2. '580

Total 185.,750 283.641 
,.----,•�= ... ��-�,,., 

A (adj.) 6. 187 1 6 .187 1 • 92l+ 1 1 • 3 Sh 1 1 1 • J sli- 1 • 5GR 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 61.094 19 J.215 1 Jl1. 988 19 7. 10 5

··--·--··~ 

·\/ pee·: .05 
I.'· -I P< .025 

y <t-- l) p < .• 01
.',( ,l ·.Y. *'- p <. 001



TABLE XVI SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE ON UlUNATION 

DURING RELATIVE RlDST AND PHYSICAL WORK DURING A PERIOD OF 

ENDURANCE TRAINING 

(A) 
Source 

SS 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 0.256 

Subj. w.A 7 • l-1-56 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 1.787 

AB 0.355 

B ,, subJ. w.A s.6s4

Total 15.539 

f-l (adj.) 0.254 

Su.bj. w.A (adj.) 6. 155

(A) 
Source 

SS 

Between sub,jects 

A (groups) 0.004 

Subj. w.A 0.208 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 0.035 

AB 0@009 

B .
¼- subj. w.A 0. 11 1

Total 0.370

A (adj.) 00005

Subj. w.A (adj.) o. 139

..lf p< 0.05 
--i- 'I: P"'--- 0.025 

.,, °"' .... p <::: 0.01 
, � -,. J( p < 0 • 00 1 

Rest 

d:f MS 

1 0.256 

20 0.372 

2 0.893 

2 o. 177

40 o. 142

1 0.254 

19 0.323 

Urine 

Rest 

df MS 

1 0.004 

20 0.010 

2 0.017 

2 0.004 

ho 0.002 

1 0.005 

19 0.007 

Urine mlLmin 

(B) Period of works I -

F SS df MS F 

o.686 0.268 0.268 1 • 2 5l1 

li. 287 2() o.?1h

6. 287"/;-*.,. 0.065 2 0.032 0.564 

1. 249 0.288 2 o.1l1l1 2. !170

2.333 liO 0" 0 58 

7 • 24lr 

0.785 0.319 1 o .. J19 1 • /191

L�.075 19 0.214 

mllminL1<� of' bod:r weif.iht 

(B) Period of works T -

F SS df MS F 

0. 1+55 0.268 1 0.268 1 • J 711 

J.900 20 O. 19 5

6.l-1.1 f"�.,. 0.082 2 0. oL� 1 0.719

1. 725 0.280 2 o. 1 ho 2. !146

2.295 l�O 0.057

6.827 

0.779 0.309 1 0.309 1 • 563 

J. 7 51t 19 0.197

III 

- -� .. = -,� .. --. 

1Jl 



TABLE XVII SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCJ� ON URINARY 

EXCRETION OF CATECHOLAMINES DURING RELATIVE Hr�ST AND PHYSICAL 

WORK DURING A PERIOD OF -E�NDURANCE TRAINING 

Adrenaline 

(A) Rest (H) Period of works I - III
Source 

SS 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 2.603 1 2.603 0.219 11.060 1 11 • 060 o. 107

Subj. w.A 238.065 20 11.903 2052.891 20 102.644 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 2.267 2 1 • 133 0.212 9.048 2 l1. 52!.1 0. 127

AB o.436 2 0.218 0.041 20.351 2 10.175 0.287 

B* subj. w.A 213.977 40 5.349 11117. 683 LIQ 15.4!12 

Total 457.347 3511.035 
-----

A (adj.) 0.312 1 0.312 0.042 5.153 1 5. 1 53 0.068

Subj. w.A (adj.) 141.801 19 7. l1-6 3 11133.760 19 75.461 

Noradrenaline 

(A) Rest (B) Period of works I - III
Source 

SS df' MS F SS df MS F 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 46.555 1 46.555 o.483 0.281 1 0.281 0.001 

Subj. w.A 1929.316 20 96.466 7066.594 20 353.330 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 206.590 2 103.295 3.513'"' 570.813 2 28 5. l1Q6 2.693 

AB 36 . 1+49 2 18.225 0.620 63.375 2 31.688 0.2 99 

B� subj. w.A 1176.227 40 29.406 l..1-238. 87 5 40 105.972 

Total 3395.137 11932-238 

A (adj.) 8.063 1 s.063 o. 131.t- 113.610 1 113.610 0.373 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 1143.442 19 60.181 5786.320 19 30!1. 511 3 
, 

'<: p ,,,�0.05 
-� 

� p., 0.025 
V -, p -,0.01 

4: ,,,_: y •I p <c., 0.001 



TABLE xvm SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE ON UHINAHY 

EXCRETION OF CATECHOLAMINES DURING RF.i:LATIVJ.i: fUGST AND PHYSICAL 

WORK DURING A PERIOD OF ENDURANCE TRAINING 

Adrenaline + ·noradrenaline 

(A) Rest (B) Period of works
Source 

SS df' MS F SS df MS 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 15.062 1 15.062 0.098 8.656 1 8.656 

Subj. w.A 2756.289 18 153.127 12344.875 20 617.2144 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 200.015 2 100.007 2.482 693.219 2 346.609 

AB 1.726 2 0.863 0.021 24.875 2 12.438 

B it" subj. w.A 1450_. 164 36 40.282 7835.031 40 195.876 

Total 4423.258 20906.656 

A (adj.) 49.211 1 49.211 0.653 81. 086 1 81.086 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 1279.516 17 75.265 9087._502 19 478.289 

Ratio of noradrenaline and adrenaline {NALA) 

(A) 
Source 

SS 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 6.559 

Subj. w.A 282.864 

Within subjects 

,B (measurements) 36.608 

AB 

B Jt- subj. 

Total 

A (adj.) 

Subj. w.A 

17.030 

w.A 263.012 

606.073 

6.294 

(adj.) 282.807 

r P< 0.05 
, .: p<0.025 

·"' ·',( -�- p <._:: 0 • 0 1

� ·)I_ � ►- p < 0 • 001 

Rest (n) Period of works 

df MS F SS df MS 

1 6.559 o.464 0.995 1 0.995 

20 14.143 69.614 20 .J. 480 

2 18.)04 2.784 1. 509 2 0.7_54 

2 8.515 1. 295 1.254 2 0.627 

40 6.575 37.87.5 40 0.946 

111 • 249 

1 6. 29l� o.423 J.557 1 3.557 

19 1l1.885 _51o19J 19 2. 6911

I -

F 

0.014 

1.770 

0.063 

0.170 

I -

Ji' 

0.285 

0.797 

0.662 

1.320 

III 

III 



TABLE XIX SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCl� AND COVARIANCE ON CIIANG8 IN 

CATECHOLAMINE EXCRETION FROM RELATIVJ� REST TO PHYSICAL WORK 

DURING A PERIOD OF ENDURANCE TRAINING 

in adrenaline (A A) Change in noradrenaline ( A �;A) 
Source 

SS df MS F SS df 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 2.71+2 1 2.742 0.058 32.609 1 

Subj. w.A 839.099 18 li6 .. 616 2967.961 18 

Within sub
1
jects 

B (measurements) 50.458 2 25.229 1 • 661 131.0 58 2 

AB 20.195 2 10.097 o.664 82.492 2 

B* subj. w.A 546.763 36 15.187 1657.808 36 

Total 1459.259 h871.930 

A (adj ) 2.285 1 2.285 0.052 41.583 1 

Sub . w.A (adj.) 737.129 17 l-13 .. 360 2816.1J7l1 17

Change in NA + A (6 �A + A) 
Source 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 

Subj. w.A 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 

AB 

subj. w.A 

Total 

A ( adj.) 

Subj. w.A (adj ) 

V p••<_, .05 
"' , p ·< • 02 5

·¼ ·!'.. p .• 01 
c p <� • ()Q 1 

SS df' MS 

3.890 1 J.890 0.012

5387.047 18 299.280 

227.546 2 113.773 1.179 

71.156 2 35.578 0.368 

3471.312 J6 96.425 

9160.955 

MS F'

32.609 o. 197 

16h.886 

65.529 1 . 1122 

41.246 o.895 

46.050 

li1.583 0.250 

165.674 



TABLE XX SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE AND COVARIANCE ON URINARY 

EXCRETION OF 17 - HYDROXCOH.TICOSTEROIDS DURING RELATIVE REST 

AND PHYSICAL WORK DURING A PEHIOD OF ENDURANCE TRAINING . 

17 - OHCS pg/min 

Source 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 

Subj. w.A 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 

AB 

B* subj. w.A 

. Total 

A ( adj.) 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 

(A) Rest

SS MS 

2.454 1 2.454 0.193 

253.482 20 12.674 

1.672 2 

4.843 2 

167.807 40 

430.260 

2. 147 1 

0.836 

2.421 

4.195 

252.668 19 13.298 

0.199 

0.577 

0. 161

(B) Period of works I - III

SS df MS 

0.610 1 0.610 0.033 

359.670 20 17.983 

2.716 

1J.J68 

28J.882 

660.249 

2 

2 

40 

1 

1 • 3 58 0. 1 91

6.684 o.9l�1

7.097 

0.598 0.031 

359.118 19 18.900 

17 - OHCS ng/min/kg of body �eight 

(A) Rest (B) Period of' works I - III
Source 

Between subjects 

A (groups) 

Subj. w.A 

Within subjects 

B (measurements) 

AB 

B * subj. w.A 

Total 

A (adj.) 

Subj. w.A (adj.) 

SS df' 

0.110 1 

5.487 20 

0.009 2 

0.033 2 

J.943 40

9.584

0.120 1

5.lt.32 19

* P-< .05
_,..-i.:·P<•025 

4!:.)(..-¥cP<::•01 
� -,-c st- -',c p < • 001 

MS F 

0. 110 0. Lw3

0.274

0.004 0.049 

0.016 0.169 

0.098 

0.120 o.421

0.285 

SS df' 

0.029 1 

6.957 20 

0.049 2 

0.331 2 

6.219 40 

13.586 

0.029 1 

6.893 19 

MS F 

0.029 o.ss

0. Jlt 7

0.024 0.159 

0.165 1.06lr 

o. 155

0.029 0.080 

0.362 
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